NATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

Date: 15.02.2020

Inauguration: Prof. Dr. V. MUREUGESAN, Vice chancellor, Annamalai University, Annamalai nagar.

Introductory address- Dr. D. Aravazhi, Principal

Resource person 1: Dr. K. MANIMEGALAI, Principal(Rtd), Mother therasa womens university, Kodaikanal.

Topic- Pengal mattrum Kuzhanthigal Urimaygal

Resource person 2: Dr. K. SENTHILKUMAR, Dept. of Political science, Alagappa university, Karaikudi.

Topic- Manitha urimaygalin Arimugam

Resource person 3: Dr. R. SREENIVASAN, COE, Dr. Ambethkar law university, Chennai.

Topic- Indiyavil manitha urimaygalin niruvanangal.

Participants- Students and faculties of Various colleges o Tamil nadu.